No consensus reached on school site
By John Becker

he consensus was: there is no consensus. Af·
ter a public hearing Monday, the future use
of the Washington Allston School site on
Cambridge Street in Allston is still un·
decided.
Community leaders. local residents and merchants, and elected officials offered a variety of sug·
gestions for the development of the long-vacant
22,600 square foot plot at the hearing, which was
sponsored by the Public Facilities Department
(PFD) and the Mayor s Office of Neighborhood
Services.
Major considerations for the site-including a
comprehensive public hearing and proposal
process-were outlined by PFD officials Ann Wilson and Brenda Lightner at the meeting's outset.
Wilson examined the pros and cons of several uses,
especially housing, commercial/retail, and light
manufacturing before commencing a public discussion.
Community opinion seemed to polarize around the
continued on page 12
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At Monday night's meeting on the Washington Allston School site are (from left): Ann Wilson, Barry
Berman, both of the Public Facilities Department (PFD), Judith Bracken, of the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Service• and Brenda Lightner, also of the PFD.
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M. SulJivan
dies at 76
By Harold Banks
aurice H. Sullivan, president of People's Federal
Savings Bank in Brighton Center and the "Mayor
of Brighton," who staved off death from incurable juvenile diabetes for a record 58 years, died
Wednesday at the age of 76.

M

A Fidelis Way boy enjoys a hot dog in the middle of the Summer Fun III
festivities at Overlook Park. See story in Community Spotlight, page 8.

"If Brighton had a mayor." a neigh·
borhood newspaper said not too long
ago, "it would be Maurice Sullivan."
He was constantlv concerned with the
health and welfa.re of Brighton residents. Sullivan, son of an immigrant
Irish railroad worker. was a native
and lifelong resident of Brighton.
His form of diabetes forced him to
forego his youthful wish to become a
Redemptorist priest. Soon after he
was diagnosed a diabetic at the age of
18. he found he could not withstand
the years of the religious regimen he
had already begun at St. Mary's
Redemptorist Seminary in North
Easton. PA.
But he found the strength to
'throw" rugs and st; 'l books at a
Boston department store for $6 a
week. to write book reviews for the
now defunct Boston Transcript, to
work for the Democratic State Com·
mittee. to report court cases for the
old Boston Evening American, to
serve as a principal tax examiner for
:\1assachusetts, to win election to the
Boston City Council four times and to
the Massachusetts House of Repre-·
sentatives once. to take evening
courses at Boston College Law School
and pass the bar when he was 36
vears old.
· As a lawyer, he concentrated on
continued on page 5

Maurice H. Sullivan.
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MARCO'S JEWELRY
Large Selection of
Diamonds &Wedding Bands
•Men's & Ladies' Rings
• Cladagh Ring Special!

Watch Sale!
•Bulova/Caravelle •Seiko
• Longines/Wittnauer
Also 14K Gold Geneve

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Lay-Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
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While Star Wars may not have anything to do with City Council candidate Aramis Camps' campaign, he
is aiming high as he counts the signatures he has collected to file for the raoe.

FOR HEALTH
by Dr. Philip Barron
ChiroprKtic Physician

HEALTH THE NATURAL WAY.
Sometimes it seems harder to stay healthy
than ever before. New drugs and chemicals
are being introduced all the time.
Chiropractic, the world·s fastest growing
drugless healing profession, believes that
good health can best be obtained and
maintained by allowing the natural
recuperative powers of the body to function
unimpaired. In the weeks and months to
come we will be discussing how chiropractic
works and its role in preventive health care.
Chiropractic- 1s a natural way to good health
Join us for your body's sake.
Any p<'r~1stent aches or pains could be
indicativt• of a more serious problem
BARRON CHIROPRACTIC would like to
welcome you as a regular reader of this
column. Wt> look forward to presenting you
with vilal and important information
concerning your health and well being. Our
office is conveniently located near Cleveland
Circle. 1890 Beacon St. Hours are 9 12 & 2-6.
Mon.-Fri. and 10-1 on Sat. Call for an
appointme>nt at 734-5410. 24 hour emergency
service is a\'ailable and Visa and '.\1aslerCard
are accepte>d.
Do vou rpallv want to do someone a favor"
Refer ·them Lo~ chiropractor for a better wa~·
of life.

by
Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R. PH.
VITAMINS FOR THE SKIN
In recent years. there has been some con·
troversy regarding the treatment of any sort
of skin problem with vitamin preparations
rather than with purely anticeptic healing
agents. A salve containing both vitamin A and
vitamin D is used extensively by some people
to promote healing of minor skin cuts and
bruises. Others prefer vitamin E to promote
healing. and will purchase capsules of vitamin
E which they proceed to puncture with a small
pinhole and apply the oil-like substance directly to the cut. However. while these products
certainly cannot do any harm and might well
be beneficial, they should be used only after
the cut has been properly cleansed and treated with a suitable antiseptic.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washing ton St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VN A Medical
Supplies.

5 Council candidates are
off and running in A-Brace
By John Becker
Five candidates for District 9 City
Councilor filed papers this week with
the Election Board; the five, incumbent Brian McLaughlin, Richard
Izzo, Paul Creighton, Aramis
Camps. and Brian Rielly, will fight
for the right to represent Allston
and Brighton on the City Council for
the next two year term. The top two
winners in a September 22 primary
will go head to head in November.
The District 9 field, the largest in
the city, includes McLaughlin, a
two-term incumbent seeking a third
term, Izzo. his three-time rival, a second try for independent candidate
Camps. and two newcomers. Rielly
and Creighton.
In the past two elections, the bulk
of the primary vote has gone to
McLaughlin and Izzo, although Izzo
has lost both general elections-by
800 votes in 1985. This year.
Creighton appears to be mounting a
strong third-candidate campaign.
The Mayoral election this year
should increase the voter turnout
from last election, most of the candidates predicted.
Another change from 1985 is the
loss of Ward 21. precinct 3 from District 9 to District 8 due to redistricting. McLaughlin beat Izzo by a 3-1
margin in the precinct-which borders Brookline along Commonwealth
Avenue starting at Babcock Street
and includes part of Brighton
Avenue-in 1985.
McLaughlin, who spoke last week
with the Citizen-Item, cited the issues of improving public safety and

public education, and slowing down
institutional and condominium development as the focus of his campaign to return to the seat he has
held since 1983.
McLaughlin dismissed as a campaign issue the 1985 post-election
disclosure that he had received
money from developer Harold
Brown. turning it over to federal
officials after some time. But he said
that he had played an important role
in the eventual felony conviction of
Brown for bribing building department officials.
Challenger Richard Izzo, who
claimed to have submitted 1,942 signatures to the Election Board, which
requires only 200 signatures for district council candidates, said he
would not bring up the Brown affair
directly during his campaign.
although he predicted that " a lot of
the focus is going to be on
[McLaughlin].··
Izzo doubted. though, that any
depiction of him as the "developer's
candidate" would be attempted in
this year's election, as it was in 1985.
"Victory is definitely within our
grasp, ' · Izzo said, promising that
"the citizens of Allston and Brighton will once again have the representation they deserve.·'
Creighton, who is executive director of the Area Planning Action
Council, praised the five-man field,
saying that the 200-signature minimum required for candidates "is a
good way to encourage participation.''
"It's an established fact that it's
a three person race this year,"

Creighton remarked. Creighton estimated that he had collected nearly
1000 signatures.
Citing the August 24 candidates '
forum sponsored by the Ward 21
and 22 Committees, Creighton said
he would welcome other opportunities for "exchange of views on the
iSRUf!!I. "

Camps, the president of the Latin
Amr,rican Minority Peoples Coalition, garnered 82 votes in the 1985
primary election, putting him fourth
in a field of four candidates. According to Camps. most of our community leaders " do not put our
community needs first. only their
OWll .

Citing his work with the elderly
and handicapped, and his efforts to
in'lt1re affordable housing for the
p11111 Camps called himself " the best
quulified candidate ...
IH!.>lly, who was until recently a
lfo t i1ement Analvst for the State
B11nrd of Retire'11~nt and who served
ab nn aide in the Carter White
H1111~e. filed papers this week contai11ing over 500 signatures, he said.
·' I don't believe we actually have
dbt rict representation," Rielly said,
al111gmg that only during election
y1•111 q does Allston-Brighton receive
m11nv of the services it deserves.
llidly attacked the incumbent councilor. saying that "a tremendous
lack of courage has been shown on
hill part."
ltielly promised, if elected, to use
his experience in government and in
"cutting red tape" to "help restore
government as a positive force in
people's lives."

School Committee runners get set to race
By Margaret Burns
The entries have been made, the
crowds are waiting and the runners
are set.
The official race for the AllstonBrighton School Committee seat
started Tuesday when both candidates, Incumbent William Donlan
and challenger Rosina "Kitty" Bowman filed nomination papers with
the city's election department.
While each candidate only needed
200 signatures to qualify as a
nominee, both gathered hundreds of
signatures above the requirement.
Donlan said he had a successful

drive, gathering about 450 signatures "with no problem. I don't
think I had any refusals,'' he said.
Bowman said she gathered about
580 signatures and added that she
got a warm reception from the
people.
Donlan collected signatures door
to door and went to a couple of
"popular locations like the Stop and
Shop and the Palace Spa in Brighton Center." He added most people
knew him and were happy to see
him.
Bowman also went door to door
and to the Palace Spa and the Star
Market. covering about nine

precincts in Allston-Brighton. She
said that many people remembered
her from the last election and said
they would vote for her again.
Before the official race was set,
however, there was already tension
between the candidates from the last
election where Bowman lost by 70
votes to Donlan. The Boston
Teacher Union's recent endorsement
of Donlan has only strained the candidates' relationship.
The BTU decided to endorse Donlan at a June 10 meeting after
reviewing Donlan's voting record
but without having reviewed Bowcontinued on page 5
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CRIBS & CRADLES

'l.Wo· arrested for heroin
possession at Allston site
Two Allston residents were arrested for
possession of heroin with intent to distribute in a joint effort involving the police and
the U.S. Postal service on July 21at3 p.m.
After peacefully entering the residence of
Rajiv, 33, and Neelam Sarin at 43 Stadium
Way, Allston, with a search warrant, mem·
hers of the Police Day Drug Control Unit
confiscated 26 grams of heroin, a paper fold
of suspected heroin, blue pills, a bag of suspected marijuana, personal papers and effects, packaging paraphernalia, $740 from
the apartment and $90 from Rajiv Sarin,
to be used as evidence.
In cooperation with the Drug Control
Unit, the postal service performed a controlled delivery of a padded mail envelope
containing heroin earlier in the day. After
waiting awhile the arresting officers enter·
ed the apartment and made the arrests.
This incident in still under investigation.
There were two small children in the
apartment at the time of arrest who were
left under the control of Prem Vaish as requested by Neelan Sarin. Their Cutlass
Oldsmobile was left under control of Maroa
Nerahoo as requested by Rajiv Sarin.
0

A doorman at Mary Ann's at 1937 Beacon Street allegedly assaulted three customers on July 24 at 12:30 a.m. after two
of the victims allegedly threw another man
over a wall.
John Greaney, 23 of 53 Cummings Rd. ,
Brighton, was taken to St. Elizabeth's
where he received five stitches for a cut
above the eye and x-rays for possible skull
fracture which was negative. John Benzinger, 23 also of 53 Cummings Rd.,
suffered bruises about the eyes and head.
Pamela Daddario of 295 Channing Rd., Belmont said she was hit on the side of her
head twice by the doorman.
The manager of Mary Ann's, Paul Mas·
trami, said an off-duty employee of Mary
Ann 's, Brian O'Neil, 21, of 425 West
Roxbury Pkwy., was thrown over a wall by
the two men and suffered lacerations on his
right calf and buttocks, a bump on his head,
and a bite wound on his right arm. He ad·
ded that the two men were asked to leave
the bar after they were both rude to one of
the bartenders and that they struggled with
the doorman as they left.
Mary Ann's was issued a Licensed
Premise Violation for Assault and Battery
on Premises.
0
At Great Scott's at 1222 Comm. Ave.
another alleged assault occurred at 1:30
a.m. on July 24.
Scott Forbes, 24, of 5 Cross St., Hopkin·
ton, said he was struck on the head by an
unknown object by an unknown white male
while at Great Scott's. When he turned
around, he was struck on the lip by the
same person. At this point, he said he was
grabbed by two bouncers and as he was he·
ing taken out the same man struck him
again.
Great Scott's was issued a Licensed
Premise violation for assault and battery
on the premises.
0
A Medford man was arrested for alleged·
ly assaulting a Brighton police officer while
the police officer was attempting to hand·
cuff him.
Boston Police discovered Joseph McCor·
mack, 24, of 64 Pigott Rd., Medford, fight·
ing with several other people at 156
Brighton Ave. at 1:15 a.m. on July 23. The
arresting officer said that after he called for
assistance, he attempted to handcuff the
suspect, but McCormack kicked him sever·
al times in the groin and stomach. The officer
did not require any medical attention
Police say the defendant was violent and
uncooperative during the booking proce·
<lures and refused to provide any personal
information to the police.

A Snow Hill Street resident was alleged·
ly assaulted by two unknown men at Or·
kney and Ayer Rd. on July 25 at 12:35 a.m.
Michael Kemski, 25, of 56 Snow Hill St.,
was walking to a Store 24 when someone
struck him over the head with an unknown
object. The suspects are still at large.
A witness, Martha Burne, said she saw
two males in white t·shirts leave a black car
in front of 45 Strathmore and chase the vie·
tim. She added that the suspects' license
plate was either NY IYU 677 or MA 643
ITC.
The victim was treated at St. Elizabeth's
for a head injury.
0
A young Brighton woman was allegedly
robbed by two 17-year·old males while she
was visiting her boyfriend's apartment at
135 Washington St., Brighton, on July 23
at 2 a.m.
The victim, 17, said that two young men
entered her boyfriend's apartment and
asked to see her gold chains. As she removed the chains and handed them to one
of the men, one of the suspects switched off
the lights and fled by foot in an unknown
direction. One of the suspects is a 17-year·
old Hispanic male about 5 ', 150 lbs., with
black hair and was wearing a white shirt,
blue shorts and white sneakers. The other
suspect was a black male about, 5'9", 145
lbs., and was wearing a white t·shirt,a green
sweater and black jeans. Both suspects are
still at large.
The victim added that the suspects also
took her pocketbook containing $325, per·
sonal papers and her house keys, and a sil·
ver ring with a lion's head.
The victim believes she can attain the full
names of the suspects.
L..

Two black men allegedly took $220 from
a Malden resident's purse while she was
leaving the Osco Drug Store at 181 Bright·
on Ave., Allston, on July 24 at 5:20 p.m.
Lizette Torres, 24, of 462 Ferry St., Mal·
den was leaving the Osco Drug Store when
one black man, wearing tan pants and shirt,
about 25 to 30, 5'8" and slim, stood in front
of her preventing her from leaving the
store, while another black man stood behind
her. When she reached her vehicle, she noticed an envelope containing $220 was miss·
ing from her purse.
Rosetta Turner, an employee of Osco
Drug, said that two men fitting Torres'
description frequent the area.

CAMBRIDGE

SAUGUS
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Blue Hiii Federal Credit Union offers its
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certificate rates in the area.
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convenient locations.
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A woman was arrested for 3llegedly as·
saulting a police officer when she was asked
to leave the Cocoran Management Development on July 21 at 1:15 p.m.
The suspect, Olga Kirsh, 32, of 41 New
Charden St., was issued trespassing papers
from the Cocoran Management Develop·
ment on July 14, requesting that she not
return to the premises. When Officer Lyn·
nette Sumpter asked Kirsh to leave, she
started cursing and attacking the officer
with keys and wires.
[l

Boston police responded to a complaint
of smoke at 15 Wallbridge St., Brighton,
and found a burning carpet in the corner of
the furnace room on July 21 at 2:03 a.m.
The officers quickly alerted the basement
residents and after securing the electricity
they began removing the flaming material
from the area. Boston Fire Engine 41 and
Ladder 14 responded to the fire alarm and
stopped the fire.
An estimated Sl0,000 in damages due to
smoke water and the fire were incurred.
Community Service Officer's report
Station 14 reports there were 20 houses
and 13 motor vehicles entered last week
from which articles were taken.
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We have lost a solid citizen and I've lost a friend
Maurice H. Sullivan has left us and is now in
the hands of the one he served so well every day
of his life.
Maurice was family lo this paper since the early 1940s. In fact he was a reporter for this newpaper in its early years and worked many long
and hard hours beside my Dad. Maurice never
fo~got those days, and his ongoing love affair
with Allston and Brighton was expressed many
times in the news columns of the Citizen. I guess
you might say that I grew up under the watchful ··reader-eye" of Maurice. Always quick to call
and compliment when he saw something he liked
in the paper, but wow could he raise hell when he thought we were
off base!
I don't think Maurice Sullivan had a mean bone in his body. If ever
there was a forgiving man, it was Maurice. You see you were never
wrong in his eyes . just misguided. I can remember times that

Maurice and I went one on one about some particular issue and he
would say to me "now Fred, it's not that you are wrong, it's just
that you're not right." You can imagine who came out on top with
that kind of logic going for him.
Maurice saw Allston and Brighton through the good times and the
bad. Always a positive force in the community, he has left his magnanimous mark of care and concern in so many corners of this community. We are all the better for having had the pleasure of his
presence these many years.
I'm going to miss Maurice Sullivan's constructive criticism for the
well-being of this newspaper. He was my friend and mentor and in
today· s world that is such a rare find. And, oh my gosh, come Christmas, who's going to be Santa Claus at People 's Federal?.
God rest your soul Maurice.
Frederic N. Phinney
Publisher

LETTERS
Izzo criticisms of
Shamrock on target
To the Editor:
As an active participant in local politics, I was appalled to read Ms.
Heister's editorial (7 1171 which appeared in the Citizen Item. The com·
ments made by Richard Izzo
concerning the Shamrock Pub were
factual and right on target. He was
not attacking anyone of any ethnic
background, but was stating the
problems posed to a community by an
institution which allows drug trafficking to take place on the premises.

-
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Richard Izzo was standing up for
the community as a whole and the individual citizen who lives in AllstonBrighton. Having known Richard for
quite some time, I feel qualified to say
that he is an honest person who works
for the good of all members of our
small Allston-Brighton "family."
Cathleen Campbell

"\.,

' '.,_.
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Delany dream home
would be nightmare
To the Editor:
In regard to Luster T. Delany's recent proposal to build a cluster of
housing off Mt. Vernon Street in
Brighton that would need 19 zoning
variances to be called "Delany Circle": The neighbors might be more
likely to rename it "Delany ' s
Nightmare."
The hardship for accepting that development lies with the neighbors
struggling with critical issues of density and inadequate parking.
Rushmore Street neighbors are being asked to perpetually view a new
development that would destroy over
50 t rees to build something that consists only of housing and asphalt. Details of front, side and back yards are
erased to get the maximum units in
the smallest space.
Mt. Vernon Street neighbors are being asked to bear an even greater
hardship by expecting them to share
their already inadequate parking with
unwanted and new neighbors who will
have visitors with cars. The scramble
for the last free space by 7 p.m. is already an offense to the homeowners
living there for 30 or 40 years. Little
sympathy is left for "young couples
wanting to buy a home for $200,000
and supplement their income with
rentals." Move elsewhere where
there's room.
The neighbors offer Mr. Delany two
alternatives: 1) Donate the land to the
Audubon Socieity and build a Delany
Park so that he can be better known
as a thoughtful developer; or 2) Live

The Shamrock.

within the current zorung gu1delmes
and become a good neighbor with the
rest of us.
Pam Bartlett.

Brighton's discord
needs fine tuning
To the Editor:
Brighton residents furious at city
over planned condos. Brighton residents burn over city's OK of incinerator. Yelena bid for license liquor may
be successful. Delany seeks to build
houses described as Cape Cod-style
houses.
Just a few of the articles I read in
the July 24 issue of the Brighton
Citizen Item. Obviously, Brighton has
problems and apparently its community groups are having problems coping and resolving their adequately.
Brighton needs help now!
As a sitting task force member (trying to control university expansionl of
the city university task force, perhaps
some community associations are
spending more time on issues outside
of them own communities and not

paying attention to their own specific ones.
As the Brighton Association sits on
our community task force today,
perhaps an idea whose time has come
is to create a sitting task force for
Brighton made up of adjacent neighborhood associations to help relieve
some problems Brighton now face.
The city should create a citywide
task force in all 22 wards of the city.
Examples: To help Brighton and its
Boston College problems, Fenway and
its Northeastern, Beacon Hill and its
Suffolk, Mission Hill and its hospitals. I am confident the present task
force members, now professionals
from their joustings with BU would
have the expertise to control be development, it university expansion,
hospitals or developers or institutional, hospital incinerators.
The city/BU task force model adjusted to each community's specific
needs and problems should be instituted now, immediately, by the city
and its structure should be an intergral part of the entire city process for
communities.
Victor N. Themo
President
Bay State Road Civic Association
(non-University affiliated)
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Apologies are due to the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services and
their community liaison Judith
Bracken for an inaccuracies in a front
page article in July l 7's Citizen-Item.
In an article on the proposed group
home on Menlo Street. it was incorrectly stated that Bracken and her
office sided with the Department of
Mental Health and delayed the community meeting. The intention of the
writer was to note that some community members had made those accusations. not to confirm or deny their
truth.

Field Day photo
did VFW disservice
Sometimes the best-mapped plans
go a\.\-Ty. and that was what happened
earlier this month when the Citizen
Item carried a photograph from the
45th annual Allston Field Day thatwhile presented with the best of
intentions-instead did a large disservice to the sponsoring Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 669 in that it touted a particular City Council candidate. This runs contrary to the theme
of the Field Day. which is entirely
nonpolitical .
VFW leaders who worked long and
hard to organize the affair were under-

standably upset when they saw the
photo because the event is supposed
to be about families. fun and patriotis m. It is not political and should
never be construed as such.
Unfortunately. the picture also did
more harm than good to the candidate
as well, because it created the impression that he in some way "set up .. the
scene for his own personal political
gain-and that is not the case. It was
strictly coincidental that the photo
got taken at all, and an error in judgment that it was used in the Citizen
Item. The Citizen Item apologizes for
any inconvenience this caused Post
669, the candidate and all others in·
volved.
-R.L.
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Sullivan
continued from page 1
conveyancing and real estate for
People's Federal. In 1958 he became
a director of the bank. Five years
later the other directors elected him
president-and re-elected him each
year thereafter.
As a public official, as a lawyer, as
the bank president, he became
known to thousands of Brighton
residents, and if he could do them a
good turn, he did it. He always had
a reason for doing it-and it was always the same reason.
"I do what God tells me to do," he
would say. His unvarying farewell
was, "God love you."
He was generous to such
strangers as a Boston College stu·
dent who needed $20 to get to a Con·
necticut bank to cash a check, to
another student who lacked the fare
to return to his African homeland, to
an ailing woman who needed money
for a cab to take her home, to a Puer·
to Rican seminarian who desperately wanted a personal computer.
He was so generous that many
years ago he permitted an old, other·
wise friendless acquaintance to be
buried in the Sullivan plot in Holy·
hood Cemetery in West Roxbury.
"I don 't think he ever said 'no' to
anybody," said Joseph Tehan, who
called his friend Maurice "a fine,
fine, decent man."
Sullivan was accessible. In the
bank he sat out in the open so any·
one could approach him. On his desk
and that of his secretary, there were
baskets constantly filled with lol·
lipops for children. The lollipops
were Sullivan's idea.
"Little things like lollipops, " he
said, " generate friendly relations
with parents, and that doesn't hurt
the bank. " Neither does the sign he

School
continued from page 2
man's record or present campaign
platform.
Bowman, who was BTU's choice
candidate in 1985, does not think it
is fair that the BTU did not inter·
view both candidates this year before it endorsed either one. She
added that she was not even given
a chance to talk to them about her
plans.
BTU President Edward Doherty
said that when there is an incumbent
running, it is general procedure for
the union to automatically endorse
the incumbent if his voting record
has been a positive influence on edu·
cation and labor issues. The board
decided that Donlan's record over
the past two years was in agreement
with its goals, he added.
Bowman, however, said the board

posted in season on one of the bank's
big plate windows. The sign, direct·
ed at commuters waiting for a bus,
says, "Welcome-if cold outside
come in and bide while you wait to
ride."
Nor has the bank suffered from
Sullivan's decision to exempt per·
sons older than 62 from keeping a
minimum balance on deposit for a
NOW checking account-and to lower the minimum balance to $100 for
patrons under 62. Other banks required minimum balances of up to
$1000.

His multitudinous assistance to
the Catholic Church won him two of
its highest distinctions. Pope John
Paul II elevated him to the Eques·
trian Order of the Knights of the
Holy Sepulcher. The Congregation
of the Holy Redeemer named him an
Oblate of the Order.
In addition to serving as president
and chairman of the board of People' s Federal, Mr. Sullivan served as
corporator of the Joslin Diabetes
Center, and as a member of its
finance committee. He was also a
director of the St. Elizabeth's Hospi·

As a public official, Sullivan won the
respect of the press. One newspaper
noted that "he fulfilled every promise he made to the voters of his district."
The "little things" Sullivan in·
stituted at the bank helped raise its
assets from less than $2 million to
more than $80 million since he was
elected to the board.
"He did more for this community
and humanity in general than any·
one you can imagine, " said lifelong
Brighton resident Richard Izzo.
"The community will miss him, "
he remarked.
Sullivan was first elected to the
City Council in 1937, and re-elected
to three consecutive terms. In 1945
he was elected a State Represen·
tative.
As a public official, Sullivan won
the respect of the press. One news·
paper noted that " he fulfilled every
promise he made to the voters of his
district."

tal Corporation and a member -of
Saint Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation.
He was a founding member of the
Good Samaritan Hospice at St. John
of God Hospital in Brighton.
Sullivan is survived by his wife,
Frances (Goode); two sons, Attorney
Maurice H. , Jr., of Westwood and
James L. of Chestnut Hill; two
daughters, Eileen Shannon of
Watertown and Frances M. of
Brookline and six grandchildren.
A funeral Mass will be celebrated
at St. Columbkille's Church at 10
a.m., Monday. Relatives and friends
are kindly invited. Visiting hours at
John F. Reen Funeral Home, 63
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, Satur·
day 7-9 p.m. and Sunday 2-4 p.m.
and 7·9 p.m. Burial will be at Holyhood Cemetery.

should look further than the voting
record and consider both candidate· '
involvement in the school commitl e
over the years. She added that she
has a strong record of supportmg
school and education issues in her in·
volvement as a parent.
In 1985, the BTU interviewed
both candidates because there was
no incumbent. It chose Bowman,
said Doherty, because she had a bet·
ter familiarity with the school sys·
tern, having put in a considerable
amount of time as a parent.
Donlan, who has run for School
Committee in 1971, 1983, 1985 and
now in 1987, said he was surprised
that he did not get the 1985 endorsement because he had been a substi·
tute teacher in the Boston Public
School System and knew many of
the teachers. In 1983 he ran against
the incumbent, William Marchione,
and was not interviewed or endorsed
by the BTU.

But, he said, he is "delighted"
with the support of the teachers this
year. He said it will be a great bonus
and expects it to do some work for
him this year.
While Bowman would like the
BTU 's endorsement, she said, she
still has the support of the parents,
teachers and administrators who
have seen her in action. She added
that while Donlan's support has ex·
panded during his term, his support
comes primarily from the communi·
ty in which he grew up.
Doherty said the BTU endorsement is targeted primarily at its own
members and their families and un·
less a member has a specific reason
to vote against the endorsed candi·
date, about 80 to 90 percent vote
with the BTU.
"The most effective thing we can
do for a candidate is to encourage
our members to vote for him, " said
Doherty.
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Legal Needs of
Older Americans
Estate Planning, Probate,
Health Care Planning,
Nursing Home Issues
For Consultation call 482-2929

Harry S. Margolis, Attorney
10 Winthrop Sq., Boston, MA 02110

Keep In Touch With
Your Breast Health
Mammography
Brighton Radiology has expanded its Radiology services to include Mammograms and breast
self examination instruction.
The x-rays are taken by a female
technician who understands
your concerns, no physician
referral is necessary. Call today
and do something positive for
your health.

(617) 782-5200
280 Washington St.
(across from St. Elizabeth's Hospital)
Brighton, MA 02135

NEED A
USED CAR??
We Finance!
Fill out the following credit
application and mail to:

HERB CHAMBERS HONDA
1186 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 02134
Attn: Used Car Finance Manager Jim Mcleod

r---------------------1
Ml

Last Name
Address

First Name
Phone I

Social Security I
Employer

How long employed

Phone I
I want a: (make ol car)
Year
Trans Auto/5 Speed

My Budget 1s Between

A

e

----------------------Clhe (}ooJ Clhing Jlbout
'Dragon Chef

For ;ears. v.e have provid ed fine food and ser"\1ce for our
discriminaung customers and the~ keep coming back for
their special occasions and funct ions

\\. h~ ~
'3ecause the Steak Place otters v.hat vou v.ant truly supt:.>rb
meals great seMce and C\Cellent facilitiec; for up to 1SO pt:.>o·
pie r\ lull functions staff I'> eager to work \vllh you to mal-.e
~our nC\t business or personal function one to remember
Ne\t time call us and d15C O\er for voursell 1.1.h~
we re so successful
We re convenient I; located right on
route q m Chestnut Hill
wi th free parking theres
no need to go into Bo'>ton'

For more information or reservations
call Ms. Lucille Nugent
1617) 731 -6200
1258 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill , MA
Free Valet Parking

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON

CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

782-6500
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NEWS BRIEFS
cilities. These camps cater to low to
moderate-income families with a large
percentage of the children coming
from single parent families. The counselors help provide supervision and
guidance as the campers make new
friends.
In addition to traditional summer
ca.mp programs, these camps can offer
English as a Second Language that
helps immigrant and r,..tugee children
adapt to a new culturr> The camps
that are supported by the Associated
Grantmakers program now include
camps for children with special needs
such as language or hearing difficulties as well as severely disturbed
children.

BC concert hearing
to be held Monday
A communi ty meeting will be held
on Monday August a at 2 p.m. in
Room 801 of City Hall to discuss a
planned concert by the Pointer Sisters
and Steve Allen at Boston College's
outdoor Alumni Stadium. The concert. which will be sponsored by
Polaroid Corporation in celebration of
its 50th anniversary. will take place
on Saturday, August 8, according to
BC spokesman Doug Whiting.
Whiting said that about 18,000
Polaroid employees and their guests
would attend the invitation-only concert. Neighborhood residents have
also been invited, he noted. He said
that Polaroid had '·all necessary permits, licenses, and approvals necessary" to hold the concert.
But some residents and officials
worried about adequate security for
the crowd and whether all the necessary permits had been received. Whiting said that Monday 's meeting
would be "an information exchange"
that would answer all questions.

Citizen Group Publications' newest product, Asian Insight, is hot off the
press and CGP General Manager Judith Phinney, Publisher Fred Phinney and Fred Taw celebrate the fact this week during a party at the Golden Temple Restaurant. Taw is editorial advisor to Asian Insight, a
newspaper that will serve the Asian community in the greater Boston
area.

Kennedy backs bill
to benefit students
Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy II
has endorsed a bill that will reverse
two provisions of last year's Tax Reform Act and make all scholarship
money tax-exempt and allow students
to take a tax deduction for interest
payments on educational loans.
These provisions of the Tax Reform
Act made scholarship money used for
living expenses, room and board subject to taxation and another wiped out
the deduction for consumer interest
payments including interest on educational loans.
Kennedy said that ordinary working families are unable to meet the
soaring costs of higher education because private college costs have increased 140 percent and public
university costs have increased 118
percent since 1980. He added that in
1961 only about 15 percent of the
average family income was spent on
higher education, but in 1986, it had
risen to 31 percent.
This issue is especially important to
Kennedy's district where many working families in Allston cannot afford
to send their children to Harvard or
M.I.T.

Two new probation
officers come to A-B
A former Area Planning Action
Council (APAC) member for the
Allston-Brighton community was ap-

The former U.S. Steel Supply Corp. building, a landmark in Brighton,
was recently sold to Casey & Hayes for S5.2 million. The 152,332-squarefoot steel panel manufacturing and warehouse facility at 176 Lincoln
Street, dating from 1910 and built by Andrew Carnegie, is located on
5.2 acres and directly faces the Mass Pike. Casey & Hayes, a moving
company, will use the building for storage.

pointed a Probation Officer with the
Boston Municipal Division of the District Court Department on '.'vtay 18,
1987.
Kathleen A. Rice, formerly employed as the head teacher at the Parent's Center in Brighton, was also
appointed a Probation Officer with
the Middlesex Division of the Probate
and Family Court Department on
May 18, 1987.
Rice received her Bachelor of Arts
degree in Human Development from
Boston College in 1983 and a Masters
degee in Human Development from
Boston College in 1985.

A-B summer Ca.Illps
get $1,000 grants
Two summer camps serving
Allston· Brighton lower-income

youths received $1,000 each from
Bank of New England on July 22 as
part of the Associated Grantmakers
of Massachusetts Summer Funding
Process that raises $1 million each
year for nine Boston area camps.
The Bank of New England awarded nine $1,000 grants to different
Boston area camps. The two camps
serving the Allston-Brighton area are
Chinatown's Summer 1987, serving
Asian children in Allston-Brighton,
Chinatown/South Cove, Boston, Roxbury, Jamaica Plain, Dorchester, Fenway and Chelsea; and the
Jackson/Mann Community Camp,
serving a racial mix of youths including 55 percent who are hearing impaired in Allston and Brighton.
With this money the camps will be
able to add more programs, accommodate more participants and improve
and update existing programs and fa-

Car wash is success

for Teens Unlimited
Teens Unlimited raised over $900
through pledges and donations at its
car wash Saturday, July 18.
Teens Unlimited is a youth group
based at Jackson/Mann that is a part
of the Youth Outreach Program that
offers Boston youths a chance to plan
and carry out a range of their own
recreational, social service and fund.raising activities.
They would like to thank the community for the dirty cars supplied for
the occasion and also the following
sponsors: A-Plus Carpet Cleaning;
Bill Hogan, CDC; Brighton Cooperative Bank; Brighton E xxon Service
Station; Corrib Pub; Dave's Gulf
Service. Inc.; Davis/Dillinheck Florist;
Deli Plus; Duphcopy: Fowmat; Harry the Tailor; Haitian Baptist Church;
Hot off t he Press; 1llu<;10ns; Model
Cafe; Mr. Music; Reene Funeral
Home; Steven Gopen Optician; The
Pet Shop; Twin Donuts University
Bank; Video 1'11radise Youth Outreach Program; Mavfa1!' Foods: and
Minihanes Florist. ·

Disabled pupils will
receive job training
The Jewish Vocational Service
(JVS) is sponsoring a new program
that will train special needs students
from Brighton High School for entry
level jobs in the future.
Mildly to moderately disabled high
school seniors will be able to enter a
two-year program that will prepare
them with the transitional vocational training needed to obtain skilled
jobs that pay above minimum wage.
This program offers them an opportunity to earn a good wage and live
above economic self-sufficiency.
The program was started with
funds awarded to the JVS by the
Boston Foundation through its
Poverty Initiative program.

Seniors get coupons for free produce
By John Becker
A new state program entitles Allston and Brighton's low-income seniors to $5 worth of coupons for
fresh fruits and vegetables at the Brighton Farmer·s Market, starting this Saturday, August 1.
State Senator Michael Barrett gave the first set
of five one-dolbr coupons to Alice Galloway in a
ceremony on Monday. Galloway is the president of
the Tenant's Advisorv Committee to the Boston
Housing Authority for the John Carroll Apartments. where s he resides. as well as being Grand
Marshall of this year's Allston-Brighton Parade.
Barrett was instrumental in starting the
program-the first of its kind in the
Commonwealth-which is based on an idea of the
state Department of Food and Agriculture The
goals of the project are thrc'efold. according to Barrett. who spoke briefly on Monday before a small
group of John Carroll Apartments resid<>nt<;·
• To draw more attention to the Brighton Farmer's Market. which takes place every Saturday in
the summer in tlw Bank of Boston parking lot on
Chestnut Hill A wnue from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

•To develop interest in starting similar programs
across the Commonwealth.
•To reduce the living expenses of low-income
senior citizens.
•To encourage good diet and healthy eating
habits among seniors.
An amendment to the state budget earmarked
$18.000 for the program. which should include two
rounds of coupon distribution before t he Farmer·s
Market season ends sometime in the fall, according
to Barrett"s aide. Esther Hanig.
Hanig said that coupons are being distributed on
a first-come, first-served basis in elderly housing de\'elopments and through the Veronica Smith Senior
C'enter. Each household mav recei\·e one set of
coupons in the first round of distribut10n. About
l HOO coupon hooks are available. Hanig noted.
Hue; service to and from the market will hf' prm·ided for all of the senior citizen housing projects, Galloway said. She remarked that some seniors might
find the Farmer·s l\larket prices a little expensive,
hut that the vegetables are "very inexpensi\'e if you
figure the freshness.··
Galloway announced a "gala ceremony to

celebrate the program on Saturday, August 8, in the
Bank of Boston parking lot from 11 a. m. to 12 noon.
The ceremony will include refreshments and will feature local elected officials. with tentative appearances by Mayor Ray Flynn and Congressman
Joseph Kennedy scheduled.
Coupons are available at the following locations:
Jewish Community Housing for the Elderly. Contact: Gaye Freed; 254-8008.
Patricia Hagen White Apartments. Contact:
Charles Platter; 738-8106.
.John Carroll Apartments. Contact: Alice Galloway: 787-1232.
Covenant House. Contacts: Frank ()"Connor:
277-H932; Mel Cohen; 232-1765.
Mc"-:amara Hciuse Contact Trudy Quick:
7H:Vi 190.
91-95 Washington Street.. Contact: Wavne Kess·
ler; 2!'>4·6644.
·
Commonwealth A venue Apartments (Fidelis
WayJ. Contact: Wayne Kessler: 254-6644.
Camelot Court. Contact: ~fary Sheehan; 254·6:!00.
All others, contact Scott (ireenberg at the Veronica Smith Senior Center 254-6100.
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Foreign students find jobs
in Boston's s11nuner boom

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant

By Janet Abramowitz
British and Irish students are
Boston· s fastest-growing seasonal
workers. From London, Dublin and
York, scores of young people clutching work visas travel to Boston and
the Cape in the summer months
seeking employment and u t nste of
exotica across the Atlantic.
After having spent neudr one
month in Boston scrambling for
jobs, apartments and seatK 11l Fenway Park and on the "T," s11111e students were willing to shun· their
views on life in the Bay St 11te.
"Boston is brilliant," cxrlaimed
Helen Mortlock of Sussex. J•:ngland.
"There is lots to do and thl• people
are quite generous and easy·l(Oing.''
This affable group. numbering
4000, is as enthusiastic about filling
the ranks of restaurants, hott'ls and
downtown offices as employtirs are
eager to hire them. In London and
Dublin, summer jobs for the unskilled are as difficult to find as five
straight days of sunshine in the English countryside. By contrast,
Boston and the Cape are areas that
are crying out for labor.
" Rumor has it that Boston has
lots of jobs," said Simon Quan trill,
a law student from Birmingham.
Hugh Sexton, 18, offered that after
two days of searching, he had seven
jobs lined up. "It is difficult to un·
derstand why there is unemployment with so many jobs. Work is
there, unlike back home." Sexton, an
economics student at University
College, Dublin, conceded that they
didn't all pay particularly well.
Employers commonly hire the students on the spot, because they are
reputed to be hard workers, in need
of quick cash, and able to work
through Labor Day weekend. unlike
their American counterparts.
Lisa, a native of Gloucester. Scotland. juggles her time serving roast
beef sandwiches at the Brown Der·
by Deli in Faneuil Hall Marketplace
and manipulating numbers as an auditor. "I have worked quite a few
12-hour days. But I will take time off
at the end of the summer and travel
to California to get a tan,'' she said.
Simon works an 80-hour week tend·
ing bar at Pizzeria Regina ("It's a
novelty here getting tips") and selling camera equipment at Fotomat.
That isn't such a large price to pay
considering how much money they
will bring back home by summer's
end. Overtime and weekend hours
for Lisa mean returning to Scotland
$3,000 richer even after touring the
United States.
"The wages are higher here," Lisa
explained. "But so is the standard
of living." Lisa said that in Scotland
she would earn the equivalent of
$2.50 an hour for the same work for
which she is earning $5.50 in the
U.S.
Ireland's economy, compared with
England and Scotland, is in shreds.
With an 18 percent unemployment
rate, the young people (18-25) are hit
especially hard because 50 percent of
the population is under 25. Boston's
unemployment rate currently rests
at 3.3 percent.
While help wanted signs besiege
Boston, 'for rent' signs in affordable
apartments are nearly invisible.
Doubling up in one room is not un·
common for the visitors.
Despite their hectic work sched·
ules, the students occasionally
manage to slip away and enjoy
Boston 's attractions. Red Sox
games are a novelty even if the for·
eign fans confuse a foul with last
night's dinner. Sharon Whitehead of
Warwick, England admitted she
"doesn't know what the Red Sox is,"
but she would like to attend a
basketball game in October.

Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

7/31, 8/1 & 8/2
The Dooley Bros.
Lite lunches daily
11 :30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave., Aliston
call 254·9629
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Simon Quantrill a law student from Birmingham, England works at E'l
Fotomat this summer.

Boston's landmarks drew varied
comments. The " T" was described
by Mortlock as " pretty good. Actu·
ally, I'm quite impresssed," she continued. "They are rather simple
compared with the Tube (London's
equivalent to the "T"). Simon did
not agree at all. " The 'T' is a slow
version of the Tube, and hotter. "
The hot weather was not all that
some found distressing. "When I_go
home from work, I trip over
drunks," said Simon. " In England,
the National Health Service and
other social agencies house them.
Only the persons who choose to remain on the streets do so.·' Dis·
turbed by the extremes of wealth
and poverty, Simon commented, "I
find it alarming that so many people sit on streets asking for money.
A woman demanded money from me
on Newbury Street."
On a brighter note, when asked to
characterize their American peers,
the words generous, easy-going and
friendly were frequently used.
"Americans work and play easily
here," Debbie observed, while selling
plums at a Faneuil Hall produce
store. American society is not as
fast·paced as she imagined it would
be. The young woman from Cork
continued, ''Young people have more
money, more cars and more done for
them" than their Irish counterparts.
Sharon exclaimed, "I love it here.
I thought it would be really ur·

banized but there is lots of rural
still." Without losing a beat, she
blurted: " The drinking age is
ridiculous." She and her friends were
denied entrance to a bar on Cape
Cod. ''All we wanted to do was drink
a Coke. Twenty-one is too steep, ..
said the 20-year-old sociology
student.
Americans were noted to lack the
rowdyism characteristic of their English and Irish counterparts. Simon
attended a concert at Boston 's
Hatch Shell when a police officer
asked American youths to pour their
beer out of the can. They complied.
"In England, there would have been
a riot," Simon said. "The English
could learn a lesson by the way they
enforce the drinking age here." ID
cards are not regularly requested
abroad, although in the last year a
major crackdown on drunk driving
has occurred.
Two programs in the Boston area
coordinate the arrival of the students. The British University North
American Club (BUN AC) and Coun·
cil on International Educational Exchange (CIEE), in conjunction with
Boston College, supply the students
with Jl work visas and a brief
orientation in an effort to enable
university students from abroad a
chance to gain a greater understanding and apprecation of the United
States.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Fidelis residents' fun is serious
By Margaret Burns
Summer Fun I I I at Overlook Park
last Saturday was more than just an
afternoon of games. entertainment,
good eating and socializing for the
tenants of the Commonwealth Hous·
ing Development. It was a message to
the community that Fidelis Way is a
working community that wants to be
a part of Allston-Brighton again.
1Ahile the Summer Fun days have
twen only for the tenants in the past.
nlxt year the Commonwealth Tenants
Association (CT A) wants to expand
the festivities to include all of \llston·
Hrighton, said Bart i\lcDonough. the
groups community organizer of five
years.
.\lcDonough. a resident of Fidelis
\\'ay for J 4 years, said that when he
first lived there as a student, he saw
a community of people that had fallen
apart because of the deterioration of
the buildings and grounds. Since reno·
val ion of the property thret years
ago, however. · the tenants have
changed the image·· of Fidehs \\'ay
and want to be a part of the larger
community. added l\1cDonough.
Although the development 1s owned
by the state. said '.\lcDonough, the
tPnants chose to have private
management. the> Corcoran i\1anage·
ment Company. because tlwv wanted
to take a more active role in their com·
munitv.
Thi; is the third vear that the CTA
in cooperation with.Corcoran Manage-

ment and the Team Police (the pohc·
who patrol the developmentl of Sta·
tion 14 have sponsored the ~ummer
Fun day. The CTA organized the
events for the da\ and the Team
Police provided the food.
Festivities included a sports and
games contest for all ages with an
awards ceremony, family entertainer
Al Shakespeare, a raffle drawmg, the
steel drum band '·Panorama· , a
chance to climb on a real fire truck
and pony rides. Al Shakespeare and
Panorama were paid for by the
Tenants Association and Corcoran
.\.tanagement.
About 200 people of all ages and
ethmc backgrounds from Fidebs V\ ay
came out into the heat to join the fun,
said Jory Schwartz. a recreation direc·
tor with Commonwealth Development.
Sergeant Howard I >onahue of Station 14 introduced t he idea of the
Summer Fun davs ribout five vears
ago. He used to be a Team Policl:
Officer at Fidelis \\"av and wanted to
help the communit:y • > he approached
the various manage111ent and tenant
associations of the I >ston area with
the idea of an annual family fun day.
He proposed that the police department provide all thi> food for a barbecue for everyon if the tenant
association and manal!~ment plan the
festivities.
To pay for the food Donahue asks
for donations fron ~he local mer·
chants. Last year, lw said. they were

'
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The kid in eveeyuae oame out during last Saturday afternoon's Summer
Fun ill, as temprature. roee to the mid-nineties at Overlook Park and
everyone played pmM and cooled off in a water fight. Al Shakespeare
(right) entertained the crowd of about 200 with his puppet and juggling
act.

able to provide ribs, but this year he
was not able to raise enough money
so t.hey had hot dogs, hamburgers and
chicken. The donations also paid for
all t.he soda and the raw materials for
the salad which the tenants prepared
themselves.
Donahue started this project at
Faneuil Housing De,elopment when
the Fidelis Way develop. ,ent was being renovated Present! 23 housing
developments m the nJ::.ton area are
participating anu whl n he suggested

the idea to the Fidelis Tenants Association three years ago they were enthusiastic.
The tenants appreciate that the
police department wants to help develop a better community feeling.
Carolyn Parker, a member of the
Tenants Association board. said this
gives people a different outlook on the
police. They are seen as a part of the
community and the event offers them
a chance to have more community involvement.

-
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HEARABOUTS
Edythe M. Griffith. daughter of
Jean B. Griffith of Allston, was
awarded the G.T. Barresi S!!holarship
during the recent 42nd Commencement Exercises of Newman Preparatory School. During her years at
Newman. ::\ifs. Griffith was recognized
for her academic accomplishments.
She was included on the Dean's List
each year, was presented the Trustees
Award for Excellence in Spanish and
was elected to the Cardinal John Henry Newman Chapter of the National
Honor Society this spring.

,
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grove; Rev. Ambrose Cashman; John
Bolzan; and Sr. Clarisse Correia, D.C.,
all of Brighton.
The following Allston and Bright·
on students have been named to the
Honors Lists for this past spring
semester at Suffolk University.
Dean's High Honors go to junior William Donahue, seniors Carol Dunn
and Susanne Gruber, sophomore De·
borah Huppert, seniors Grace McCall
and Hassan Yatim. These students
earned a grade point average of 3. 70
or higher.
Dean's Honors go to senior Georgia
Phillos. juniors Julia Adar, Carmen
Shan, David Heindl and senior Paula
Kelley. These students earned a grade
pomt average between 3.30 and 3.69.
Dean's List honors are awarded to
senior Douglas Bonney. juniors
James Carew and Lisa Cohen, senior
Patricia Coombs, sophomores Chiyo
Okada and Cristina Sarris. junior
Marcia Wessell and sophomore Bar·
hara Xintaropoulos, each of whom
earned an average of 3.0 or higher.

Greenery Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center of Brighton recently
?eld its annual staff appreciation dinner. Awards for five years of serv·
ICe were presented to, from left, Cathy MacGillivray, Kendall Choate, Ter·
ry Anderson, Wendy Wiberg and Pushpa Renugopalakrishman, and to
Yve~ ~se Philogene :Wd Mary Pritc.l 1ett, all of Allston and Brighton.
Additionally, Helen Riley of Brighton received an award for 10 years or
service to Greenery.

Edythe M. Griffith

Nlary F. Hynes and John F.
McCluskey were married on May 16.
1987 at Our Lady of Presentation
Church. The bride, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hynes is a graduate of Presentation Academy and
Mass Bay Community College. She is
employed by Raytheon.
The groom, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John l\.lcClm>key, graduated from
Winthrop High and Johnson & vV ales.
He now works for T.J. MacDermott.
The couple is living in \lalden following a trip to Jamaica.
Several local residents have been
elected to the boards of directors of
the Caritas Christi Catholic health
care system member hospitals. These
area residents include Addison Powers of Allston; Philip Haughey; Helen
Marino Connolly; William Skerry;
Kenneth MacDonald; Barbara Cos·

and 1s employed as a serno salvs
secretary for MA CO"!\.J-:::iemiconductor Sales. A July. 1988 wedding i"'
planned.
Paul and Kathleen CopithornP arc
proud to announce the birtl of thei r
daughter Kristen Marie on June 21.
1987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The
new arrival weighed in at 6 pounds 9
ounces. Happy grandparen s ~haring
the JOY include Mr. and \Ir,,. Alpert
Welch of Belmont and i\lrs. Mary
Copithorne of Malden.

:\Ir. and Mrs. George L. Marchione
of Brighton announce the engagement
of their son, David G. Marchione to
Theresa Raposo, daughter of l\lr. and
Mrs. Humberto Raposo of Woburn.
Mr. Marchione is a 1984 graduate
of Northeastern University and is employed as a C.T. Scan Technologist for
the Department of Health and Hospitals in Boston. Ms. Raposo is a 1982
graduate of Watertown High School

•

Mr. and Mrs. John A. l\Iarra of
:-.:ewton, New Hampshire announce
the engagement of their daughter
Patricia Ann to Calvin Duval of
Haverill, son of Mrs. Anita Duval.
The couple will be married this Satur·
day, August 1.
- Donna Tambascio

Mr. and Mrs. McCluskey

A Great Career for Men & Women

Become an ELECTRICIAN
Investigate the famous

LEGA,L NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

The annual report of the C· L Foundation, Inc.. for the
year ended \1arch 31. 1987, is available for public inspec·
tion at the office of the Foundation, 500 Lincoln St..
Boston. Massachu•etts. 02134, by any citizen who re·
quests it within 180 days after the date of this published
notice. during regular business hours. The principal
manager is Harry lndursky. The phone number of the
Foundation is 783·3 l 00.
File: C·L
7:31

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 8701317
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

c 0

y

N E

ELECTRICAL PROGRAM

2·yeer Certificate Program 1mornongs only)
2·year Degree Program earns Associate Degree in
Practical Electncy from Chambertayne Junior C.)llege
NIGHT PROGRAMS 1n Practical Electricity Mass
Electrical Code Preparation for Mass Journeyman &
Master Electrician Licenses

NEW SEMESTER begins Sept 1 at
100 Mas~ Ave Bostc rt-right t MBTA Auditor>an Statoon

coy~~-:; ~~~~~!!~lAY~.~
Call 536-4500 for brochure
Write or visit Chamberlayne Jr College,
128 Commonweatlh Ave Boston. Mass 02116

Molaige Audieste Jules, Plaintiff
vs.
Rene D. Coates, Defendant
To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint bas been presented to this Court by your
spouse. Molaige Audieste Jules. seeking divorce for
desertion,
You are required to serve upon Eleanor N. Omar. plain·
tiff's attorney, whose address is 6 Beacon Street, Suite 720,
Boston, MA 02108, your answer on or before September
17, 1987. If you fail to do so. the Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court.
Witness. Mary C Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court at Boston. Julv 6, 1987.
·
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
File: jules
7, 17. 24. 31

Tired of sitting
around 1

Find a Part-time
job in our
Classified Section
TtEGROtl'

Boston·Parks
& Recreation
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ALL SUMMER LONG:
McKinney and Ringer Parks
park programs for kids and families
daily 10am-8pm

Garden Tips

Every Tuesday Evening:
Folk Arts Performance
Ringer Park, 6-8pm

By Santo A. Butera
Graduate, Lnuen1t\ o/ Massachm.:w
Ai;n,1<lumil Col/.:i;t'
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AROUND TOWN
Empty lot makes for lots of confusion
More and more people walking
along wired for sound. Presumably
they are in contact with the electronic world of recorded music. Perhaps
future birthing will include slapping
on earphones to initiate the first pulsation of life'!

By Clyde Whalen

Judy Bracken of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services (on
vacation), chaired a community meeting on the upcoming disposition of the
\Vashington Allston School site on
July 27th at the Jackson Mann auditorium.
Anne Wilson of the Public Facilities
Department related the purpose of
the meeting (well attended) and
offered a brief history of the controversial site.
When the meeting was thrown open
for discussion a variety of suggestions
for possible use were voiced. Paul
Creighton opted for "public use" since
it was "public property." proposing a
much needed library for the location.
Kevin Honan, Richard Izzo and Brian McLaughlin favored housing for
the elderly. McLaughlin's initial position during the Bedworks fiasco was
in favor of "business." The owner of
Bedworks backed out at the last
minute when all systems were go.
Three commercial petitioners were
Flanagan and Seaton Used Cars (an
abutter of Washington Allston), Ar·
cand Spring (long-time Brighton
A venue merchants and owners of The
Depot Restaurant on Franklin), and
Pulpdent, e. dentist manufacturer of
glass ionomer cements and calcium
hydroxide products who stated they
already employed a number of Allston-Brighton residents and their
manufacturing process was environ·
mentally sterile.
Local merchant George Franklin
was in favor of commercial enterprise,
saying it would create jobs for local
people.
Electrician John Roche pointed out
that the study by BRA had listed local unemployment at some three per·
cent. He and others also stated that
most local jobs were paying minimum
wages and that area rents were so
high that minimum wage earners
could not afford them.
"leighborhood activist Ellin Flood
remarked that anything commerical
put there would only increase the already grinding traffic problem. One
visionary developer hinted that if all
the abutters pooled their property
into one solid project they could form
a complex that would anchor the site
as the "Gateway to Allston
Brighton."
The meeting ended with indecision.
Mike Barrett touched the public pulse
when he said more time was needed
to come to a true consensus.
Private confabs followed the conclusion of the public gathering. Veterans
of these "community input" sessions
were skeptical. "The neighborhood
can never agree on anything until the
city steps in and makes a decision,''
one man said. "Then they band
together and go against it. From then
on it's frustrating for everyone, espe·
cially the neighborhood liaison, who
stands tall like a tree full of woodpeck·
ers, hearing the sounds of its own des·
truction."
Another was more succinct. "The
only way to get harmony with these
birds is to start an orchestra.''
Some thing's for sure. There'll be
another meeting and this time, hopefully, more people will agree on a com·
mon direction.
Bits and Pieces
Rep. Kevin Honan is on special
commission to prisons as a result of
a recent incident at Norfolk County
Jail.
On July 23rd, Honan spent the day
at Norfolk from 9-5, during which
time he interviewed prisoners and
took an extensive tour of the facility.
One of the prisoners' complaints

***

Bill Hogan and Brighton youth patrol do some gardening at the Union
Square Fire House Monwnent.

A crew from the Park Department
was cleaning up the Hano Playground
area.
"What kind of people set fire to
their own picnic tables?" asked one.
"They break bottles in the 'tot lot'
and set fire to the barrels too.'· he continued.
"Don't they realize calling out the
fire department costs money? Why
don't people watch their kids?"

***

Remember me in National Velvet?

I'm telling you the roof leaks!

7-11 Stores owns the old gas station
lot next to Burger King on Brighton
near Allston.
Recall the Christmas trees that
were there for months before they fi.
nally cleaned them up in time for a
meeting to discuss building a new
7-11 Store there?
Since the neighborhood rejected the
store the lot now houses an aban·
doned bus loaded to the roof with
combustible material just waiting for
some twisted degenerate or nodding
junkie to supply the spark.
You'll probabaly be able to tell
when the next meeting is to be called.
The abandoned bus will suddenly disappear. And this time you had better
agree with what they offer or who
knows what dire fate will next befall
the empty lot.

**

How liberated can you get?

concern the severe dress code for female visitors, no shorts or bare backs
or midriffs, and the quality of the
food.
He also spent a day at Bridgewater,
which is a tougher maximum security lockup. Prisoners at Bridgewater
are confined 23 out of 24 hours a day.
At Norfolk he met two young people he used to coach in basketball. The
meeting was emotional for him.
His next tour will be at Wal pole
Prison.

***
Everybody's favorite "bum," Big
Bill Britt, is quietly re-establishing his
domicile at Leafy Acres Ranch, abutting Evergreen Cemetery, by dragging back a rug here, a painting there.
He should be fairly comfy by the time
this year's crop of students start their
fall semester. You've got to admit
that although he's added a whole new
chapter to the idea of "white trash,"
he hangs in there.
Tell you the truth, I don't think the
MDC or the city of Boston or even
Colonel North can keep him out of
there. I think the only thing that can
stop him now is if he gets trampled to
death by a stampeding herd of
crickets.

Mickey Mouse for President.

a hydrant in front of 62 North Beacon, across from New Balance Shoe.

***
"Joe Casper for Boston City Council" stickers still adorn a public works
street light control box in front of
Friendly Pharmacy at Union Square.

***
Remember the picture of the garbage in the courtyard at 10 Carol
A venue on ribbon-cutting day a cou·
pie of weeks ago? Well, on Tuesday
last (16 days later) it was still there.
Mike Schaaf of Mass. Landbank,
which backed the project with oodles
of cash, has been notified.

***
When calling City Hall with some
kind of beef don't lose the smile in
your voice or they'll put you on hold
(which is what they do with people
who are snotty).
If they do put you on hold, hang up
and call someone else, and be nice, or
you'll get nowhere.

***

***

At 1860 Commonwealth there's a
yard full of logs probably left over
from FDR's fireside chats.

An orange Datsun pickup truck with
1983 plates (?) is abandoned too near

•••

St. E's has removed the dumpster
from the lot at their former warehouse
on Wilton and Braintree and have
stated that they will clean up the
trash now there.
A spokesman for the hospital said
that their lease for the warehouse lot
will be terminated sometime in Oc·
tober, at which time their responsibility will cease.
Meanwhile, neighbors are asked to
be on the alert to watch whoever is us·
ing the area to dump and to notify
police.

***
Shoppers are complaining about
sloppy Harvard Avenue merchants
again. It's not enough to sweep trash
into the gutter. The wind only blows
it back again. The trick is to pick it
up and bag it.

***
Watch out when you go by 1810
Commonwealth Avenue. Disintegrat·
ing railroad ties are all that's holding
a mountainous lawn from avalanching
onto the sidewalk.
Inside, Circle Realty reports a onebedroom apartment for $650.

***
School Committeeman Bill Donlan
was impressive with a speech at his
fundraiser at the Oak Square VFW
when he referred to Judge Paul Garrity as the "Wizard of Oz."
The quiet, polite Donlon, who is so
low key you hardly know he's there,
is a master of understatement and
very much at home with an audience
when he has center stage.
This does not mean I'm taking sides
against Kitty Bowman. I'm not talking politics. I'm talking show·
manship.
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HUD site tenants fight off rent boost
In the counter-proposal it was held
that Great Northern could break even
with a five percent decrease in rents.
Fitzpatrick noted.
HUD's final decision was for a zero
percent increase on the Commonwealth Ave. building and a four per·
cent increase on the Glenville Ave.
apartments. Great Northern Realty
officials refused to comment on the
entire affair.
Fitzpatrick said that the HUD decision "sets an interesting precedent."
He predicted that "in the long run,
thls victory might help [the tenants)
negotiate some sort of deal to buy the
business themselves" or to seek alter·
native ways of protecting their affordable housing situation.

By John Becker
Tenants at two ft><ll'rally·subsidized
Allston apartment huildings successfully fought a proposed 25 percent
rent increase last \Wek, preventing
what they perceived 1o be an attempt
by the landlord to lu•gin converting
the low and moderal ,, mcome housing
into market rate collllominiums.
A number of atte111pts to save the
buildings-includinJC n possible buyout by the Allston-Bnghton Community Development Corporationcarne to light thls w1•ok.
With the help of local officials, including City Co11 ncilor Brian
McLaughlin, State ltepresentative
Kevin Honan, and Congressman
Joseph Kennedy, tht• rosidents of the
over 200 units-org1mized into the
Commonwealth-Glenville Tenants Association by tennnt Michael
Feldman- "made th~ 11ystem work,"
in the words of Kennt'<ly aide James
Spencer.
The Department of Housing and
Urban Development ~HUD) regulates
the rents at the two buildings on Commonwealth and Glenville A venues,
whlch are managed by Great Northern Realty, representing the
owners-Commonwealth A venue Associates and Brighton Housing As·
sociates.
But HUD's protection- which has
kept these more than 200 units at affordable prices- will expire in the ear·
ly 1990's a~ these apartments and in
thousands of units across Mas·
sachusetts.
Both buildings were constructed
with low-interest, 40-year HUD loans
in the 1960 s on the condition that
they remain low and moderate income
ho~sing for the length of their mort·
gages. But the owners may pay off
the balance of the loan after only 20
years, due to an expiring use restriction clause in the original agreement.
Once the loan is paid off, the owners may bring the rents of the apart·
ments up to market rate-whlch
would probably be beyond the in·

0
Kevin Honan.

comes of the tenants currently occupying the units.
The ethnically diverse population of
the apartments met in May to discuss
their landlord's budget proposal,
whlch included rent increases of up to
25 percent, with elected officials and
representatives from the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services,
Boston Affordable Housing Coalition,
and the Allston-Brighton Housing Al·
liance.
With the help of Daniel Fitzpatrick
of Greater Boston Legal Services, the
tenants drew up a counter-proposal
and presented it to HUD in June.
HUD rules require landlords to dis·
tribute their yearly budget proposal
to tenants, who may then offer an al·
ternative version to HUD within 30
days, according to Fitzpatrick
The tenants' proposal alleged that
much of the money the owners had
budgeted for improvements-whlch
was triple the amount from the year
before- would be used to prepare the
units for eventual sale as market rate
condominiums, Fitzpatrick said.

A number of attempts to save the
HUD-regulated apartments have
been made in recent weeks, including
a bid by the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation
(CDC) to buy the buildings at Commonwealth and Glenville A venues
and maintain them at low and moderate rents.
Nina Schwarzschild, CDC director,
said thls week that her organization
had entered into "preliminary discus·
sions with Great Northern to examine
the possibility of purchasing [the
buildings]."
If such a deal were finalized,
Schwarzschild said, the CDC would
either "run the properties as rental"
or set up a " limited equity' program
whereby tenants could buy their own
apartments at below-market rate
prices.
"The buildings are an important
part of the stock of affordable hous·
ing in the neigborhood," Schwarz·
schlld remarked.
The CDC's concern is "preservation
of that stock," she added.
Both Kevin Honan and Brian
McLaughlin expressed measured sup·
port for the CDC plan.

.. I would support any effort that
would stabihze thest> tenants' situation, .. 'laid Honan.
McLaughlin nowd that a limited eq·
uity arrangement would benefit the
residents of the apartments, but won·
dered whether the number of units
was too large for the CDC to handle.
"[That's! a lot of people for a non·
profit group to have to respond to,''
he commented.
Both Honan and McLaughlin sug·
gested plans for ensuring the status
of the apartments through their
respective legislative bodies.
McLaughlin rem rked that, because of a clause in Eoston's Rent Eq·
uity
law,
Boston's
6,000
HUD-regulated apartments are ex·
empt from regulations that prohlbit
large rent increases and protect
tenants from condominium conversions. The exemption will continue
even after HUD control ends, he said,
unless the Council acts to extend the
law's provisions.
In McLaughlin's view, "the first
thing is to get the property under the
same protection as the rest of the City
of Boston."
Kevin Honan is co-sponsoring a bill .
in the State House whlch would protect all of the 1 7,000 HUD-regulated
units statewide from condominium
conversions.
The bill, which i8 currently in the
Committee on Housing and Urban
Development and will probably go to
the full House in September, Honan
said. would bring the units under the
aegis of the Stat.e Executive Office of
Communities and Development when
and if the owners of the buildings
choose to pay off their HUDsubsidized mortgage.
Honan noted that. the owners of
Camelot Court, another HUDregulated building in his district,
would be eligibl<i for mortgage
prepayment in l 9AH.
"These tenants huve few housing
options available and should not be
subjected to the turm01l of eviction,"
Honan remarked.

Pat Benti and Shaboom Band is big hit
By John Lynch
Last Friday evening, the weather
was comfortable and the skies were
clear, and McKinney Park on Faneuil
Street was less active than usual, due
to a camping trip that most of the
neighbors from Faneuil Housing had
gone on for the weekend. But at
around 5:30 p.m., people began to
come into the park to get ready for
week three of the Neighborhood Con·
cert Series. Those who showed up
were treated to a great show by Pat
Benti and the Shaboom Band.
Pat Benti and the Shaboom Band

have been playing the Neighborhood
Concert Series for three years and always put on a crowd-pleasing performance, playing a variety of hlts
ranging from 50's tunes like "Earth
Angel" to more recent songs like
Robert Palmer's "Addicted to Love."
The Shaboom Band kicked off the
show with "Rock and Roll Music" and
"Sweet Little 16." Pat Benti then
joined the band on stage and they
played a set of 50's and 60's tunes
which included Tommy James'
"Draggin' the Line," "Brown Eyed
Girl," "Pink Cadillac." and a medley

of ''Suzie Q·' and ''Long Cool
Woman."
Once again, intermission featured a
drawing for free Concerts on the Com·
mons tickets, courtesy of the Mayor's
Office of Business and Cultural Development. Bonnie Raitt tickets went
to Elaine O'Brien and Arthur Gauthier, and O'Jays tickets went to Tom
Moore and Ellen MacKenzie. All the
winners were from Brighton, and
there will be many more winners
throughout the summer.
Led by singer Pat Benti. the
Shaboom Band is made up of bass

guitar player Tony Bagglio, guitarist
Rick Hickman, and drummer Joe Pet.
Next week on the Miller Music
Neighborhood Concert Series stage
will be the Boyz, a Boston-based band
playing their first year on the Neighborhood Concert Series. As will be
true every Friday night through August, the show will bef.,tin at 6 p.m. at
McKinney Park.
The Miller Music Neighborhood
Concert Series is sponsored by the
Mayor's Office of Bu!!mess and Cultural Development in conjunction
with the Miller Brewinlo{ Company,
the Boston Herald and K l'>S-108 FM.

CBC REPORT
Kenmore shys from a Harvard look
The following is a report from the
CBC BU Task Force member John
Carmilia: The Serious is back in Ken·
more Square. The players: Neighbor·
hood Task Force vs . Boston
University.
As a result"of the July 14 meeting,
a first-round vote was taken 8-L!
against Boston University on their ac·
quiring certain properties m the
Square. The Task Force with the
BH.A will make its final vott> at the
August. 4 meeting provided BU in·
forms the task force of certain data
that thl' university has been holding

back. It is agreed by all that the
Square needs some cleaning up. but
not to where Harvard Square comes
to Kenmore ~quare Do we want to
gfre up our neighborhood for a Har·
vard Square look? Does Allston·
Brighton need more college student s
drinking in our town'! By the way, we
have the capacity for serving 11.000
drinkers already (those are the legal
onesl. Who needs more'? This 11.000
figure is 16 percent of the population
of our communitv. So we s hall seC'
what happens in ·Game Two on August 4th.

***

For only $35 you can get a cute Ii
tle credit card with WGBH on it. No.
this is not a proposal from Big BirdErnie and Bert have nothing to do
with it. Far in the background stands
a man smiling-smiling David Ives.
1\1r. Ives s till thinks WGHH Channel
2 is in Cambridge or downtown
Boston. He's got a Cambridgl' telephone exchange and a Boston mailing
address. Ives and lus crome~ are look·
ing for Sl .M million from now to Au
gust :l 1 to keep the stat10n runnirg.
they say.
Do they mean to pay the outra·
geous salaries'? What is this S1.8 mil-

lion for exactly'! Channc•I 2 is looking
for $35 donations. \\ P r .. sure they
will accept them from Allston·
Brighton residents evl'll 1hough thev
deny Channel 2 1s m 1\ll5ton. We
wouldn't consider an\ dc111ntion until
thev tell the world ~;h1•rc· t hev reallv
live. Howe\·er. if you'r1• 111tprested fn
parting with 3il hucb ...,, .. ,,;.-!~ Dave
will h£> happy to tah it 11•"1! spend it.

***
Th<> CBC mailing actct1 uc: 5 is P.O.
Box 35L!. Brighton. l\f A 10135.
Brian Gihbo11::
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Site
continued from page 1
options of elderly housing on the one hand and commerciaUretail/light manufacturing on the other.
Proponents of elderly housing-including City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin and Representative
Kevin ·Honan-cited waiting lists at Allston and
Brighton senior housing developments as evidence
that additional units are needed.
There is a "severe need in our neighborhood for
elderly housing," Honan said.
McLaughlin noted that senior citizen housing
would have a minimum impact on traffic in the already congested area near the corner of Cambridge
Street and Harvard A venue.
But others arrued that the traffic and environmental conditions of the area made it potentially
dangerous for housing, saying that the area was
commercial and should remain so.
"The site is not appropriate for housing,"
remarked Carol Wolfe of the South Allston Neighborhood Association.
Several people pointed out their belief that new
businesses would provide more local jobs; others
predicted that the local economy would benefit from
a new retail or commercial use.
"If a neighborhood like this is to survive, you've
got to have small business," said George Franklin
of Allston.
Local businessmen Daniel Arcand, owner of Arcand Sales and Service, Inc. on Brighton Avenue
and Jay Arcand, owner of the Allston Depot
restaurant, presented a list of 20 Allston
merchants-including themselves- who favor a
commercial use of the site.
Kenneth Berk, owner of the Brookline-based dental supply company Pulpdent, suggested that his
light manufacturing company should occupy the
spot, saying that many of his employees lived in the
area and would walk to work.

Citizen Item
Abutting merchant Dorothy Sullivan proposed to
link the parcel with her own Harvard A venue lots,
thus providing an exit onto Harvard Ave. Cambridge Street currently provides the only access to
the site.
Developer Gerald Brecker commented that "to
build anything substantial on 20,000 square feet is
almost impossible." He suggested that the entire
corner of Cambridge and Harvard be developed as
a unit-perhaps under the city's powers of eminent
domain.
Wilson countered this suggestion, saying that the
city could not use its eminent domain privilege to
buy up land for private developments. She did not
rule out the option of linking parcels together, but
cautioned that PFD could not take part in any private agreements between private landowners.
But City Council candidate Richard Izzo, who
supports affordable housing on the site, remarked
that vacant retail space existed at several locations
near the site.
Allston Civic Association president Ellin Flood
urged that the site not be developed in such a way
as to generate more truck traffic on Cambridge
Street.
"We all agree there's too much traffic in the neighborhood," she added.
According to Wilson, " any development will bring
more traffic into the area'' She said that PFD would
look into the possibility of some street and signal
improvements at intersection of Harvard and Cambridge.
Paul Creighton, City Council candidate and executive director of the Area Planning Action Council,
proposed that a new Allston library be built on the
site, saying that the parcel was " public land" that
should be " used for public good."

The Washington Allstn'l School site has had a
" history of some frustration," according to Wilson,

State Senator Michael Barrett and others look on as Washington Allston School site options are
discussed.

July 31, 1987

who is a senior development specialist at the PFD.
After the Washington Allston School burned down
in the late 1970's, the city declared the land surplus
and advertised for buyers.
After several years of inaction at the site, the nonprofit Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation was designated in 1984 to develop the
site as a commerciaUretail use.
But when the CDC's arrangement with the
Cambridge-based company Bedworks fell through
earlier this year, the CDC pulled out of the site, leaving the city to begin the process anew.
Shortly after the CDC resigned its right to develop the site in May, t he Brighton-based Lombardi
Company came to the community with a proposal
to build 85 units of subsidized eldf,rly housing on
the site. The 70-foot height of the proposed
project-twice the height limit in the newlyapproved Interim Planning Overlay District
(IPOD)- raised some eyebrows at the time.
McLaughlin, who had supported the original CDC
commercial use plan over a VFW elderly housing
proposal, called at Monday's meeting for a relaxing of the IPOD height limits for an economically
feasible housing project.
"The reason we're here tonight is t hat commercial public interest proposals don't work at that
site," McLaughlin stated.
According to Wilson, the process for community
involvement in the development of city-owned parcels includes more opportunity for input than the
process used the last time the site was discussed.
Monday's preliminary hearing allows the community to discuss the options for the site.
The PFD must now draft a set of guidelines for
a proposal request (RFP), which will be presented
to and discussed by the community at a second
meeting in September.
A final RFP is then issued and PFD selects qualified developers and their proposals for further
review. At a third community meeting, these
proposals are presented and discussed.
Finally a developer is selected. A ny proposal for
development on the site will also undergo the full
review process required by the new IPOD regulations.
Wilson and Lightner took the opportunity at
Monday's meeting to offer some guidelines for development of the parcel, with frequent reference to
the IPOD, which has designated Cambridge Street
as a "boulevard."
Describing the Harvard/Cambridge corner as the
" gateway to the neigborhood, " Wilson challenged
the community to work with the Planning and Zoning Advisory Council (PZAC), which developed the
IPOD, in fleshing out the "boulevard" concept.
Lightner, PFD's Deputy Director of Urban Design, also emphasized community input.
"It's important to encourage what you want to
happen to happen," she said.
Lightner also predicted changes in the neighborhood.
"Things are changing here, " she s aid, adding,
"Within ten years a lot of things that are here now
are not going to be here."
What is built on the Washington Allston School
site "should be a catalyst" that would "set an example for future development" in the neighborhood,
Lightner commented.
State Senator Michael Barrett asked the PFD to
provide " a few more cues" about the future of the
area- whether it was becoming more commercial or
more residential.
But despite a wide variety of concerns and
proposals, according to PZAC co-chairman Ray Mellone, "there is one consensus. Whatever goes in
there must benefit the community."

MASSPIRG blankets A-B to stainp out toxics
By Margaret Burns
The citizens of Allston-Brighton are being given
a chance to cast their vote on the use of toxics in
Massachusetts as the Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group IMASSPIRGI goes door to
door this month.
MASSPIRG is conducting a Clean S.T.A.M.P.
(Substitute for Toxics/Avoid More Pollution) campaign throughout the state that is being used to
build citizen su pport and to encourage state
representatives to endorse the Toxic Use Reduction
Act that is now pending in the State House.
"We need to stop hazardous waste at its source,"
said Brighton resident, Judy Giorgio, a citizen member of MASSPIRG. "Eliminating the costly and un
necessary use of toxics wherever possible reduces
environmental and public health problems that can
result from this waste."
The s tamps will be used like S&H stamps from
supermarkets except MASSPIRG will not get a
toaster for the stamps, it will get more support for
the bill. The s tamps, which are postcard size modified versions of S&H stamps, are individually signed

statements from citizens concerned with reducing
toxics use and waste, said Maria Mobilia, a Clean
S.T.A.M.P. campaign coordinator.
The coupon says "This coupon is redeemable for
your endorsement of the MASSPIRG-supported
Toxics Use Reduction Bill and for your formal sponsorship of this member for the 1988 Legislative Sess ion." and is signed by individual citizens.
When the stamps from an area have been
gathered. they are pasted in a book and handed to
the area state representative to be redeemed for his
or her legislative support of the Act, added Mobilia.
.MASSPIRG will be compiling a book of stamps
from the Allston-Brighton area and staging a meeting with Rep. Kevin Honan to redeem his s upport
for the legislation that will greatly reduce the
amount of toxics being used in business, said Amy
Perry, another Clean S.T.A.M.P. Campaign coordinator.
Already seven representatives have endorsed the
Act since MASSPIRG started presenting the Clean
S.T.A.M.P. books in July, said Perry.
"The Toxic Use Reduction Act is designed to
make pollution prevention the law for Mas-

sachusetts polluters. It will require them to reduce
their use of toxic chemicals- thereby reducing t he
waste they produce," she added.
The Act calls for a statewide toxics inventory
whereby companies must state what toxics they are
using and make plans for reducing that use; tough
enforcement of anti-pollution laws whereby citizens
and workers will have the right to monitor business·
use of toxics in their communities: a phase-out of
dangerous toxics whereby chemicals that cause
cancer and birth defects will be phased out of use
and the sale of toxics will be taxed to discourage
usage; a mandatory reduction of toxics to the extent economically practical (companies will be required to take reduction actions on the use of
toxics); and technical assistance whereby businesses
that want to switch to use reduction methods, but
do not yet have the knowledge, can get technical assistance and information.
Many companies have taken steps to reduce the
use of toxics by replacing toxic chemicals with nontoxic ones, r edesigning production to eliminate the
need, reusing and recycling chemicals and making
production more efficient.
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--------SPORTSTOWN~-----Above, youngsters enjoy Tommy Harper Baseball Clinic last Sunday at
McKinney Playground Clockwise from upper right in AU-Brite Softball
' League play, Curti• Perry of the Squash Club slides into second base as
the A's John Poluack defends; A's pitcher Bobby Martin launches a toss
in leading his team to a 15·11 win; and Gordy Clough of the Squash Club
slides safely into third as A's third baseman Bobby Demore awaits throw.
All-Brite playoff action stats Monday with first-place Busy Bee having
drawn a first·round bye.
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Larger committee·is boon for Ward 22
By Chris Cook

If having endorsed canidates who go on to victory is any indication, last year was a successful one for
the Ward 22 Democratic Committee, which was
"very proud" to see four of its five endorsees win
their elections, said Bart McCauley, the Ward's
Chair.
The Committee's decision this July to increase its
membership from 15 to 22 will give several interested citizens a chance to join what is already credit·
ed as a political machine in this city. The apparent
effects of this increase are few. but one of those may
be a greater ability to endorse candidates in upcom·
ing City Council. School Committee and Mayoral

elections. Because this ability is already wellestablished, Marilyn Ryan, the Republican Commit·
tee Chair, states, "We operate from a minority point
of view . we don't have great expectations. It
has very little bearing." Therefore, the increase
should do little more than strengthen what is already a strong political hold on the area.
The Democratic Committee has near-exclusive
domination of the ward, which represents an
Allston-Brighton area consisting of 30,020 citizens
in 13 precincts, and 13,000 voters. Democratic sup·
porters outnumber by a 2·1 ratio the unenrolled
voters (tagged as "Independents''), and have close
to a 10-1 edge over the Republicans, according to
McCauley.

The Ward 22 increase is not the onh such spurt,
as wards in Roxbury (from 20 to 251 and Brookline
and Jamaica Plain (from nine to 151 have enlarged
themselves. Part of the reason for th.is trend is the
increasing power that state caucuse::; ha' e assumed,
which has, McCauley said, lessened thl wards ' en·
dorsing powers.
Among the Democratic CommitteP .., plans is a
City Council candidates' night on Augi.,s 24, which
will feature local aspirants in debate anli discussion,
to be joined in a social function later b\ ·andidates
from other areas. The Committee will e 1dorse candidate" in all municipal elections this :\member, but
\lcCauley reserved comment on whom they might
be.

Library gears up with ne
The Brighton Branch Library. 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton, offers
the following programs:
In order to accommodate all children
who love films, stories and songs, two
similar Story and Film Programs for
Children are now held at the Brighton Branch Library on Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings at 10:30 a.m.
On Tuesday, August 4, and Wednes·
day, August 5, our featured films will
be Case of the Elevator Duck and
Soup and Me. Both films are certain
to please children of all ages.
Boys and girls who attend the Tuesday morning program are encouraged

to stay on for the 11: 15 a. m. Drama
Workshop conducted by Barbara
Phaneuf, an experienced teacher of
creative expression and music. The
Drama Workshop runs from 11:15
a.m. to 12 noon.
Children who attend the Wednesday
Story and Film Program may want to
stay for the Summer Read.mg Club
which begins at 11:30 a.m. each Wednesday in August. At our next pro·
gram on August 5, we will become
acquainted with music of the West·
ward Movement.
On Monday evenings the Brighton
Branch Library continues an evening

program for children titled 'Stor1ps
on Cassettes.·' The program is de·
signed particularly for all children
who are unable to attend thl· monur g
programs. This coming Mo nda~ . .\...i·
gust 3, our stories will include
"Cookie Goes to the Hospital" and
"Ifs So Nice to Have A Wolf Around
the House.'· All children are very
welcome.
The Young Adults Summer Cinema
Program continues on Wednesday,
August 5, at 2:00 p.m. with a show·
ing of The Miracle Worker.
The "Classic Horror" Film Festival
continues at the Brighton Branch

•

sess10 s
with an August 6 shov.i1 g of White
Zombze, which tells the story of a
strange. disfigurec. me.in ving in the
bowels of the Paris Dpc r. House, and
his obsession for a • oun prima don·
na. Showings are <lt 11 30 p.m. every
Thursday evening hrOI gh August
27. A complete listir,... of f ms is available at the library
The Afternoon ook discussion
Group will meet on Tt r Jay, August
13, at 1:00 p.m. The " lssion book
will be White Noise ; Don Delillo.
Copies of the book ca be obtained at
the library.
All programs are frpe
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Community Dinners

ARTS
Brighton Btanch Library
The Library will be presenting "Classical Horror,"
an eight-week summer festival of frightful films,
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. The serieu continues
on Aug. 6 with Bela Lugosi starring in the 1932 film
White Zombie. Admission is free. The Library is located at 40 Academy Hill Rd. For more information,
call 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch. Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having sever·
al programs for children throughout the summer.
Special programs will be offered until Aug. 12. For
children 3-6 years old there will be story hours ev·
ery Wed. morning at 10:30. Special reading programs and activities for 7-14-year-olds will also be
offered, including Summer Reading Program and
Read Around the World.
These programs are free and open to the public.
For more information, call the Library at 782-6705.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Wed. & Thurs. through·
out the summer at 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group
rates available.
-July 29 & 30: Bear Tales by Claire DiMeo and her
Discovery Puppets.
-Aug. 5 & 6: The Rabbit Who Wanted Red Wings
by Claire DiMeo's Discovery Puppets.
-Aug 12 & 13: Sweet and Sour Stories by the Ni·
nots Puppet Theater of Jane Urban and Mark Dan·
nenhauer.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

B.N.B.L. All Star Game
The B.N .B.L. will take on a new twist this sum·
mer with the addition of an All Star Games series.
The 8-game series will be held July 30 & 31 at Mat·
thews Arena at Northeastern University. Games
are at 6:00, 7:00, 8:00 & 9:00 p.m. For more infor·
mation call 725-4920.

On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pub·
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

Bridge Over Troubled Water
The Bridge/Eliot Foundation cordially invites the
community to attend a presentation for plans of the
Bridge/Eliot Complex (at 68-70 Waverley St. in
Brighton) The meeting will be on Aug. 10 at 7:00
p.m. at Iron Workers Local 7 Union meeting hall,
35 Travis St in Brighton. Refreshments will be
served. Call Sister Whalen at 423-9575 for more in·
formation.

If you have information that the committee mern·
bers could use, please call 256-2087 or 782-2413.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchettter
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in New~on.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0ll18.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year·r()und.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foo<le, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Sisterhood Temple Bnai Moshe
The Sisterhood will hold the August meeting on
Aug. 5 at 1:00 p.m. in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium. This will be a Games Day, including
Bingo. For more information, call 254-3620.

Good Samaritan Hospice
The Good Samaritan Hospice will be offering
volunteer training sessions starting Sept. 7. Volunteers are needed to provide respite to the terminal·
ly ill and are also needed for office support. For more
information, call 566·6264.

Brighton High Class of '68
The Class of 1968 is organizing its 20th reunion.
To help out, or give information on fellow class·
mates, please call 566-6530.

St. Columbkille's Class of 1962
The Class of '62 will celebrate its 25th reunion of
Oct. 10 at the Embassy Suites Hotel, formerly the
Coca Cola Pl<1nt. For more information, call
469-2124.

Brighton High Class of 1937
The 50th Anniversary Reunion of the Class of 37
is planned for September 1987. However, it has been
difficult locating members who have moved around.

At the Jackson-Mann
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783·2770.
Summer Camp Raffles are in. Sell one book of ten
tickets and receive $6 off of your camp tuition. Call
783-2770.
Teenagers! Help organize shows, trips, dances,
etc. with Teens Unlimited. Call 783-2770. Teens Un·
limited invites you and your friends to our trips and
council meetings every Tues. at 4:00 in the commu·
nity school. Come and check it out.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
for ages 16-21 who are interested in obtaining their
GED of High School Diploma and are not present·
ly enrolled in School. Call 783-0928 for more infor·
mation.
The JIM is currently participating in a fund rais·
ing drive. We are collecting the UPC codes from par·
ticipating "Prince" and "Goodman's" products.
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.
Dog Licensing is held Mon.·Fri. from 9:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or
spayed female, S15 if unspayed female. Document·
ed proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.

---With services ranging from hair design and facials to body massages,
leg waxing and electrolysis, the Hair Pluss Beauty Salon of Watertown
more than lives up to its name. Owned and operated by Pat Masulli-., who
has over 20 years of beauty experience, Hair Pluss is a reasonably priced
and attractive salon that ls easy to get to and services all age groups.
Located at 42 School St. ln Watertown (near the malls), Hair Pluss is
open Thursday and Friday from 9-9 and Tuesday, Wednesday and Satur-

day from 9-5. There to serve you are Pat, Mindy (hair stylist), Joanne
(manicures, pedicures, body massages and electrolysis), Lee (facials,
waxing) and Michael (facials, makeup). Hair Pluss numbers many satis·
fied Allston-Brighton 11emldents among its growing list of repeat clients.
This month, why not ruut the professionals at Hair Pluss and find out
why. Chances are your h'rst vi•''
., yov• •.c>•t Call~ fOl'
more information.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

CHURCH

St. Anthony's Church

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. The
Allston Congregational Church and the Brighton
Ave. Baptist Church are having union services during July and August. July services ~e held a~ the
Congregational Church. August services at Brighton Ave. Baptist. Services begin at 10:00 a.m. Everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Brighton
Ave. Baptist Church and the Allston Congregational Church are having union services during July and
August. July services will be held at the Baptist
Church. August services will be held in the Allston
Congregational Church. Services begin at 10:00
a.m.; Rev. Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Everyone is
welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 9:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Hill Memorial.Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements

43 Holton St. in Allston. The contemporary Mass
will not be celebrated during the summer but will
resume in early fall.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eu·
charist is at 10:00 a.m.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors Meetings will continue on
September 2, 1987. On Aug. 5 there will be a day
trip to Martha's Vineyard. The Sept. 10-16 tour of
the Great West covers Utah, Salt Lake City and Las
Vegas. Still some space available. For more infor·
mation, call 254-3638.

J .J. Friendship Tour
A trip to Atlantic City Sept. 14 for three days and
two nights. Also, a trip to Cape Cod is planned for
Sept. 8-10. For more information, call 734-8671.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Boston Neighborhood Services Director Don Gillis addresses session of
the first citywide planning tmd training seminar for members of the
seven neighborhood councilff ;md the five planning and -zoning advisory

BECK, Lonny - of Brighton
passed away July 26. He was thP husband of Lucille (Salvucci) and fother
of Robert, Gerald and Donald. H11 was
the son of Robert and Margaret
(O'Toole) and brother of David,
Robert, Kevin, Paul and Paula Fairfield. Arrangements were by Gerald
W. Lehman, Funeral Director.
Remembrances in Mr. Beck's memory
may be made to the Jimmy Fund.
BERGER, Samuel - of Brighton
passed away July 26. He was the husband of the late Frances (Sofnas) and
father of Robert and Nancy Berger,
both of Brighton. He was the brother
of Leo Berger of Malden and the late
Richard and Harold Berger. Services
were held at the Levine Chapel.
Remembrances in Mr. Berger's
memory may be made to charity.
BRINK, f;lizabeth M. - of Brighton passed away July 22. Funeral Serv-

ices were private. Arrangements were
by the John F. Reen Funeral Home.
FISHMAN, Charles - of Brighton
passed away July 24. He was the husband of the late Marnie (Richman) and
father of Samuel of Norwood, Beatrice Frank of Newton and Max
"Mickey" of Florida. Mr. Fishman is
also survived by his four grandchildren and five great grandchildren.
Services were held at King Solomon
Memorial Park. Arrangements were
by the Levine-Briss Funeral Home.
Remembrances in his memory may be
made to The Hebrew Rehabilitation
Center in Roslindale.
LALLY, James W. - of Brighton
passed away July 22. He was the son
of the late James and Nellie (Kennedy) and brother of Nancy Abbott of
Brighton and Helen Parkin of New
Hampshire. Mr. Lally is also survived

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is .open throughout the summer every MondayFnday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch is served every day at 12:15. Call 254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior Center sponsors a free
Blood Pressure Screening every Thursday from
10:00 a.m.-noon. Call for more information.
Sign up now for Senior Sluggers' Day on Aug. 23.
See the Red Sox play the Minnesota Twins at 1:00
p.m. in Fenway Park. Transportation will be available and tickets are $4.50.

I

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

I

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
For people who are unhappy with their relationships at homee, at work or with friends. Brighton
Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings
for men and women 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.

committees that Mayor Flynn has established since coming into office.
The day-long session was held at UMass/Boston's downtown campus.

by several nieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were by
the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home.

MARCHANT, Betty L. (Wanzer)of Allston passed away July 23. She
was the stepmother of Janet Geoghegan of Allston and John Marchant of
Watertown and niece of Jean Damstra of Hingham. Mrs. Marchant is
also survived by her friends Elizabeth
Miller of Allston and Inger Nielsen of
Medford. A Funeral Service was held
in the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home. Remembrances in her memory
may be made to the Good Samaritan
Hospice.
SHUMAN, Estelle - of Brighton
passed away July 24. She was the sister of the later Robert Shuman. She

is survived by her nephews. Services
were held in the Levine Chapel.
Remembrances in Ms. Shuman's
memory may be made to charity.
SULLIVAN, John J. - of Brighton passed away July 26, He was the
husband of Blanche (Wesolawski) and
father of John <1f Brighton, Kenneth
of Wendell and Thomas of Weymouth
and father-in-law of Patricia Sullivan.
He was the son of the late Daniel and
Mary (Curtin). Mr. Sullivan is also
survived by his one grandchildren and
by his sisters Mary Fitzgerald of
South Boston &nd Patricia Ronan of
Dorchester. A Funeral Mass was held
in Mary Immaculate of Lourdes
Church in Newton. Arrangements
were by the Joseph G. Valente Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, rbmembrances in his memory may be made
to the Hospice of the Good Shepherd
in Waban.
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"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"
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